323 Centre Rd, Russell Island

Affordable First Home, Holiday Home Or Investment
Opportunity
A charming home close to Sandy Beach and just moments from the all
weather Wahine Boat ramp, this home must be the bargain of 2021
Situated in a quiet position on a good size corner block, this home should go
on your viewing list now!
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Featuring a lovely entertaining deck leading to the home with a lovely
surprise inside.

Agent Details

A huge living are with a smart kitchen greets you as you walk through the
door along with flexible accommodation featuring an open bedroom and a
HUGE master which could be divided to add an ensuite or a dressing room.

Office Details

A bathroom with shower contains the laundry and is at the front of the
property.
On trend vinyl plank floors feature throughout the living room in a lovely
coastal colour.
Make you appointment now before its gone!

Disclaimer:
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$189,000
residential
1982
521 m2
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